A field test of the sufficiency of justification hypothesis is reported. It is hypothesized that volunteers will experience insufficient justifica tion for their efforts, which will be reflected in their job attitudes and motivation. The hypothesis is supported, except for reported intrinsic moti vation; the implications of this exception are explored.
INTRODUCTION
The theoretical propositions of de Charms [19681 and Deci [1975) about the reciprocal influence of extrinsic and intrinsic rewards have generated great research attention. Although the evidence concerning their generalization to work motivation is mixed, these propostions have initiated a healthy debate on the ways in which organizational rewards might interact in their effec. ts on work motivation. This paper reports a test of the pre sence of sufficiency of justification effects in work settings.
In his dissonance theory Festinger [19611 proposed an inter�ction between sufficiency of justifica tion for engaging in the task, COIRII)itll)ent to the task, and attitudes toward the task. That is, when the rewards for engaging in a task are -experi enced as insufficient but the individual is committed he or she will create suffi:ci' ent justi fication by more positively evaluating the task. Staw [19761 generalizes this proposition to organizational rewards. He argues that when both extrinsic and intrinsic rewards ar· atundant the individual experiences "overjustirication" for the task and is likely to reduce dissonance by de valuing the less tangible intrinsic rewards. Similarly when.an individual is performing a task for which the rewards are few, experienced "insuf ficient justification" will lead the individual to enhance the importance of the intrinsic rewards.
It is proposed here that the sufficiency of justi fication concept has substantial potential utility for understanding work attitudes and behavior once it is decoupled from the problematic intrinsic/ extrinsic dichotomy.
The proposition that the greater the extrinsic 141 rewards the lesser the effects of intrinsic rewards has generated much research and controversy. The research developing from this proposition that has direct implications for work motivation has been reviewed by Notz [1975) , Staw [1976], and Guzzo [19791. In summary, there is mixed support for the proposition in work settings. Although a diminua tion of intrinsic motivation has been produced in laboratories, none of the field studies reported this effect [Cascio, 1973; Dermer, 1975; Eden, 1975) . In his thorough review of this research, Guzzo [19791 calls the basic intrinsic/extrinsic dichotomy of organizational rewards, itself, into question. He presents convincing evidence that organizational rewards may vary simultaneously along.several attributes.
The two field studies that demonstrated support for the operation of insufficient justification are not dependent on the intrinsic/extrinsic di chotomy of rewards. Staw [1974) examined cadets' attitudes toward ROTC before and after the draft lottery. Some cadets had committing contracts with ROTC, others did not. After the draft lot tery those with high lottery numbers were assured they would not be drafted and now experienced insufficient justification for participation in ROTC. Those of this group without committing con tracts dropped out, while committed cadets with high draft numbers developed more favorable atti tudes toward ROTC. Note that we need not posit that they were more intrinsically motivated since participation was enforced by a contract, only that those cadets with less compelling justifica tion for participation developed more positive attitudes toward the organization. Pfeffer and Lawler [1980) demonstrated an insuffi· cient justification effect on a national sample of college and university professors. Professors not committed (untenured, and less time in the organi zation) showed a positive relationship between salary and job satisfaction. Committed professors did not show this relationship, and these two effects were stronger for those who had job alter natives. Again, the efifect of experienced insufficient justification appears in attitudes toward the task, not in any change in the motiva tion for engaging in the task.
In summary, there is evidence that insufficient justification does influence job attitudes such as job satisfaction and intent to leave. Heretofore, there have been no field studies of the effect of experienced insufficient justification on work motivation. The present study tests the effect of insufficient justification on both motivation and attitudes toward the job. This test is conducted in a setting in which the sufficiency of justification hypothesis has direct meaning: voluntary organizations. Much
